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migration committee recently expressed a "firm belief that
the United States will never go back to the 'asylum idea
welcoming uncounted millions from the four corners of the
wcrld." The emergency law has ; been extended for two
years from July 1, and before it" again expires Congress
should enact legislation to make permanent the policy that

to measure as precisely as possi- - j its fury than the futile shots of
bLe the bending of the light ray-- , j the gunneis against the heart
ia order to determine with vhat ; walls of the fortress a et'y stilled
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the oi ltinderconsidered good payAnyway, a lot of people will today get the 3lant of the mimical laboratories can give.
growers, and there are likely to follow good results in neigh
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out of the smoke of battle to crip-
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Wood row Wilson seized In his
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regime. Now It will be as r u
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an empty name crushed under an !afIment of Xikola, Lenn tne dom.Say It with your hands pick.
iron heel, bowed in tears. It was

would be to irrigate tne cu.
desert with a fountain, pen. It
the stories are true this Blanca

of Yucatan ia shaking down her
country quite a bit and another
revolution will soon b due.

ARABIAN ' XIGHTS

The 14th of July the Fall of
the Bastille.

Last Friday the French nation
and Frenchmen throughout the
world celebrated a memorable
date in history. One hundred and

inant voice of Russia. There are
the mysterious maiaules of LordsNo true Salemite is too proud

at the time of the eclipse; this
procedure was adopted because
Nollal is not a comfortable piacc-fo-r

a long sojourn.
Even more interest attaches :t

the observations at Christmas is

to pick. Northcliffe and Curzon to disturb
the complacency of England. No

France who suffered and Franco
who paid, for the Spirit of France
still lived.

France of 1914-191- 7. France
bled white. It was the Spirit of
France that kept the faith; that

thirty-thre- e years ago, July. 1, body knows what has been theSalem ia the Loganberry City of
1789, France startled civilisationland, because for the first time trouble with the Kaiser. Therethe World, and she proposes to

be true to the name. must be some strange germ plerc- -
ii.i i

since Einstein developed his theo with a miraculofis boon to all
ry Germans will have a chance to mankind. The Bastille had fall-se- e

an eclipse of the sun. Be-- en!
caiiea minions of men m arms to ( ng the marrow of our great. Has

The style in November should
uoop ineir colors with her battle ! any specialist got a vaccine?
flags and drive the invaders from jWhat had been written in thecause of the expense German andbe to vote no, generally. Let

Dutch astronomers will collabor THK MARKETINGAN ALARMING SITUATION her blood-drenche- d poppy fields
that men might still be free.Oregon remain safe and sane. Declaration of Independence ot

the colonies of America on Julyate, using a specially constructed
equatorial telescope. There have

Premier Poincare seems to be 4, 1776, and upheld by God-give- n

strength in battH France had
1 Never before in the history of this government has the

The new klnsdoxaof Hedjaa Is

not particularly vast and Impres-

sive of itself, but in the world of
diplomacy it Is being accepted as
sort of representing the Arab
vote, as it were. In this way It
speaks for nearly 200,000,000
brunette soulsall followers of
Mohammed and in the foreign
offices of the various nations Hed-

jaa receive much consideration.
Somebody put a lot of Jaxa in
Hedjaa. - 1 j

SILVYKRTOX HAS1 XKW COP

been reports that Einstein him- -
r ranee of July 14, 1922. cele-- 1 At Washington the bureau of

brated Bastille Day. The eyes of markets has had its name changed
the world are upon her. They to the bureau of agricultural eco- -

maneuvering for the same tactic self would go, but this has not wrought in living deed. The med- -. amount of duties collected at the port of New York; been so
i great as during the year just closed. Over seventy per? al advantage against England the. been confirmed. The expedition lieval fortress, turreted, bastioned.

will be in charge of Prof. Freund- - moated, frowning down from diz- -cent.. of imports) arrive at New York, so that it : may be he held at Genoa against Russia:
before discussing reparations, his
view Is, let the question of the

watca her narrowly. Does she nomlcs, but that will not lower
overestimate the price of victory? the price of string beans. There
Are her demands a menace to the have been a number of consolida-peac-e

of the world? Does she lions in and between the depart- -
lich and Prof. Koelschutter of J y heights in the pride of its pris-Potsda-

and the Dutch astrono- - oned stone and mortar impreg- -
; taken as true that the customs collections of the entire
.country are greater than ever before. French debt to Great Britain be

ask too much of a vanquished en-- 1 rr.ents of agriculture and comnier Dr. Voute. Christmas island
has also been selected by the jointsettled. nable stronghold that stood as

the token of the Divine Right of
Kings had crumbled before the

'' The total amount of customs receipts at New York for the
- Tiscal year ending with June 30 1920 was, in round numbers,

emv merce in order to keep Herbert
France the Spirit of France Hoover busy. There were somepermanent eclipse committee oi

It is the view of the London5229,325,000, the highest amount collected up to that time. the British Royal society and the virtually bare-hand- ed wrath of an days he did not work much moreTimes that the question of repar Royal astronomical society. fn oppressed people. than 21 hours
charge of II. S. Jones and P. J.

This year the receipts are over $229,548,000. As 1920 was
a period of great inflation, with prices higher than normal

' and with the stated value of imports more than double what
France France the perennial,ations must now .be dealt with

courageously, and that the first
step is to settle the question of

Melotte of the Greenwich obser III A NTA OF YUCATANthe amazing, the giver of rare
gifts and the doer of grat deeds

is alive today. . Her eyes, washed
pale with tears for her fallen
dead, look out upon her scarred
fields where old men and women
are at work; upon the sentinel
chimneys and ruined towers that
mark the site of one of her loved
cities. A pleading voice sounds

vatory, who take with them a 13- -they had been any year prior to the war, it is safe to assume inch a8trographic telescope spe

SIIA'ERTON. Ore.. July 18. --

(Special to :Tbe Statesman.)
Webb Haskins Is the new night
policeman for Silverton: Ir. Has-

kins was formerly, clerk at the J.
It. Landon & Son furniture Btore.
This place haa been filled by Clif-

ford Bentson, son of Mr. and Mrs. ;

Riidd Bentson of the Bentson
grocery. . , .; :'- r

British war indebtedness to the
United States. The first step, it A news story tells that a former. that the volume of imports for the fiscal year just cloitd, had raised the torch again.

And such is the wondrous waycially fitted for the latitude of peasant girl has yecome the dieit means anything but paying, wiliduring which prices have been extremely low, has been very the island, 1 degree and 56 min of France. The Maid of Orleans, tator of Yucatan the countryneed courage. utes, north. They left England in her earhearkening to the voices that She looks across the j where the gum comes from. Atmuch greater tnan ever, before.
Every imported competitive article displaces in our mar in February and Singapore March border and sees fat fields and theIf the United States wants to would not be stilled, girt herself

in armor, lifted up the banner of
any rate, she is said to dictate to
the dictator, which is much the9, landing March 24, so that they

find a way to get out of Santo4 kets a similar article of domestic production. That explains
the "reason why we had during the past year, the greatest! will have nearly five months to: the lilies and rode for God and same thing. She Is having laws TJm atataawan Claaalflad Ada -Domingo it might be well to pass prepare. A third possible place France.' The flames of a martyr'sthe matter up to Senator Borah.number of idle workmen in our entire history. Foreign com for observations is the Maldive fire were illy spent upon her body,

islands in the Indian ocean; for she was a simple peasant
He would get the marines out ot
the black belt if he had to send
them by. parcel post. Exchange.

smoke plumes rising from count-
less stacks. This country bears
no marks of war. The people are
well fed, well clothed and seem-
ingly back to normal. 'I canuot
pay," stfys the voice.

France paid. But France S3

generous. The world may rest
content. France will keep the
faith!

whether an expedition is to oe maid. She rode as the Spirit of

petitive imports displace domestic products and lessen Amer-
ican production. V-- The result is that we hire foreigners to

'do our work and condemn our own workmen to idleness and
want. The protective tariff places domestic articles on a

sent there has not been reported France.
There are of course many reas

France, the magnificent, the"Mahatma" Gandhi would have ons for observing eclipses of thi
sun, and study of the corona andthe world, including India, return

to the more primitive ways of liv
capital of art and culture, the
court of love and beauty of the
Grand Monarque, Versailles and II

parity in our markets with aimilar foreign articles
. Thus giving them an equal chance of being sold

. Not a better chance, but an equal chance.
cf solar prominences will go on
but. a wholly new interest has
been given to such observations-- . GERMAN LIVING COSTSthe Petit Trianon the Spirit of

France at play was a picture andIt is high time --the American people were aroused. In by Einstein's theory. It was pro--
view of the fact that goods are arriving at New York in a lesson that the world can nevermulcated In 1 9 1 !i but Germany

ing, believing that human society
would be better off if it discard-
ed all the inventions and improve-
ments of modern civilization.
Gandhi's theories and philosophy
are interesting because, today,
they are unique. Gandhi's ideas
may be right only the world is

such volume that customs duties collected, even under the was then .blockaded, and little forget
present free trade tariff, have lately been mounting up to

Today Tomorrow

DANNY WALLACE

And His

GOLDEN ROD MELODY MEN

Famous Nebraska University .

JAZZ BAND

An American visiting Germany
has written to the home, folk a
letter covering several feature? ot
living costs in that country. Here
are a few samples: A ride from
Hanover to Hamburg, six hours,
first-clas- s, 25 cents. Lunch for

one and. a quarter million dollars in a single day, it is high
was heard of it in otner countries Fiance of the Revolution,
until after the armistice. It made France of the Rights of Man, of
a strong impression upon British, the Fall of the Bastille. It waa
astronomers, who welcomed the' the Spirit of France that guidedtime the great body oi the thinking people oi l the United not going to be in a hurry toStates gave voice to a demand for the immediate enactment adopt them. chance to test it during the he running feet with the cry ofof the pending tariff bill, so that the overwhelming flooc1. ecliose of May 29. 1919. when "On to the Bastille;" that lighted

of imports. may be checked. the British expeditions to Brazir the matches in the hands of unANOTHER TEST FOR EIXSTEIX
and Wfcst Africa obtained eviinis is no time ior ungres3 to listen tq the voices

v raised by the paid lobbyists with hypocritical pleas for the FUTUREdence of the displacement of star DATES
-- American LegionJuIt 27. Thursdaypositions in the vicinity of the sunsympathy of the consumers ? convention beeim t The Dallei

July 2H and 29. Friday and SaturdayAn interest which the importers manifest by pyramiding

In the history ot science it
would be hard to find a more
dramatic chapter than the vin-

dication of Einstein by the
eclipse of 1919. But the results
then obtained need to be con

tallai Round-op- .

two on the dining car, consisting
of asparagus soup, a good drink
of schnapps, a good portion of
fish, roast veal, vegeta-bles- cof-

fee, pudding, bottle of good red
wine, two liqueurs, at a total cost
for two of about 70 cents in Amer-
ican currency. A taxL for two
hours cost in American currency
40 cents. Dinner for three, in-

cluding poultry, everything from
soup to nuts and a bottle of wine,
at a total cost of 60 cents. Laun-
dry bill for ten handkerchiefs,

LOUISE LOVELY ROY STEWART

In - .'

"THE HEART OF THE NORTH"

' their proms on imports to upwards of 5000 per cent. Jul 29. Saturday Marion county
Sunday achool picnic at fair fronnda.Pass the pending tariff bill, and do it quickly! should be Antrim. 1 to 16 Boy scout bummer Aainp on' the Santiam river.the thundered demand of the whole people of the United firmed, and the eclipse of Sep September 2. 3 and LakeTMWKrnts v: Konn'1-up- , Lakeview, Or.

Sentember 13. Wedneaday Orerontember I,- - visible only in the
southern hemisphere, will give an Vrthodi&t conference meeta la Salem

XT

opportunity. Only a few stations September 21, 22 and 23 resdleton; .; The figures of immigration under the 3 per cent law con ronn3-up- .

are suitable. In the late after

to fit his theory.
As Einstein states it:

"According to the general
theory of relativity a ray of
light will experience a curva-
ture of its path when parsing "

through a gravitational field,
this curvature being similar
to that experienced by the
path of a body which is pro-
jected through a gravitation-
al field. As a result of this
theory we should expect that
a ray of light which Is pass-
ing close to a heavenly body
would be deviated toward the
latter."

Sntmier 25 to 80 Inclusive Ureron seven collars, five pairs of socks.Stata. fair.tinue to make a fairly satisfactory showing. From the first
ofJana"aJuly, last yean when

ar
the restrictive legislation. went into

. -

noon the eclipse will be total at
Nollal on Ninety-mil- e beach in .November 7, Toeeday ueneral elec- - , ont, suit of underwear, pne pa--

northwestern Australia and thecueci, w tne ena oi jnarcn, ine admissions numbered 241,
614."; Except for the emergency law, the number miriit eas thief American expedition, from
ily, have' been a million. This is not the whole 3torv. for the Lick observatory, has by this

time reached the spot. As a pre-
paration a stop was made at Ta

there . were 160,918 alien departures. The net increase of
oilr rjonulation for the neriod. bv immim-fltinn- . wn trma nnlw

hiti, which is In nearly the same
The deflection is so small thatlatitude, 17 degrees south, an 1

80,726. --The large return movement is to be attributed to
depressed industrial condition. With an improved business
prospect the proportion of newcomers that retnain is pretty

A 1 t m.

it can be detected only by. refinedpart of June was spent In taking
a series of photographs of the measurements, and while the ac
stars which will be near the sunsure to pe mcreasea. cnairman jonnson oi tne House 1m curacy of those taken in 1919 has
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per; and various colors of crepe And Now Everybody Can Listen in on the Great "Air Line"
SP00N-D0L- L ADVENTURES. i

paper for gowns and hats are all
you need. The wire ends are
bent to make hands. The bod-
ice is made or the two strips
held In her . hands in the lower
half of the picture above. Study
the lower half of the picture be-
fore you start on Susie.

At Camp Peachuzz Su&ie will
meet many new friends. Make
the characters described each
week, and it won't be long before
you have the whole camp right in
your home.s mm WSM

Description of the Western Super-Sensiti- ve

Radiophone Receiving Set
No taps, continuous wave length variation,

equipped with primary and secondary coils. Mahogany
or oak cabinet, bakelite panel, bevelled and graduated
dial, sensitive and permanent. crystal adjustment. No
batteries needed. No maintenance cost. Everything
complete. Can be used with other units to build a loud
speaking set. Wave length range, 750 meters. f

Note: While this is rated as a 25 mile instrument,
music and voices have been brought in clearly from, a
much greater distance. The receiving radius varies,
depending largely upon atmospheric conditions.' The
head 3et consists of two receiving phones, 2400 ohm re-
sistance, navy type. -

Briefly, the finest, most sensitive and compact ra-
diophone of its type. But it is only available under
the terms of The Oregon Statesman's great free offer

you cannot buy this set anywhere. - -

Complete instructions , for installation and opera-
tion furnished "with each set.

One of the greatest inventions the tforld has ever
known now available to all who will become States-
man Agents and secure twenty new subscribers to The
Statesman. A Western Super-sensiti- ve Radiophone
Receiving Set of the highest quality materials, yours
for a little work during spare time.

More than $5,000,000 is being spent every week on
Radio. Great hotels and apartment houses are install-
ing them as rapidly as possible, appreciating that ra-

dio service is fast becoming a public necessity. And
now by taking advantage of The Oregon Statesman of-

fer, all Salem and vicinity can be equipped with fr e
radiophones. Sermons, lecturs, concerts, recitals ev-

ery sound that rides air channels.brought directly into
your home without any cost to you. The radiophones
ofofered by The Oregon Statesman are of the famous
Western make.

This is the biggst and most liberal offer ever made
by a Salem newspaper. And TheOregon Statesman,
appreciating the overwhelming response that is sure
to follow this announcement urges immediate action
to facilitate prompt delivery of all radiophones. Get
Busy Start Now!
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I THE SHORT STORY, JR.

4 out in the garden and again Elea
nor, working in the kitchen, was
an unmeaning listener.

"No." her aunt was saying, 'I

MISS CROSSPATCH
"I'm so glad Aunt Nelle is

coming." said Rose "She's such
a dear. I hope she has a good
time and likes us all."

"I think she will," raid her
mother, "only I wish Eleanor
would be a little more gracious.

don't think the girls have changed
much since last time I was here.
Only Eleanor seems different.
She used to be such a sweetly
serious' little girl. And now that
she's older she goes around withShe's such a soberface almost a
such an endless grin. Really, itcrosspatch." . : .X
sets on my nerves. I never sawEleanor, who wa3 reading on

he little settee near the kitchen anything like It. What's the matii i hi- - i i vv . vrS' i ter with her?"window overheard. She dropped
her book, her face flushed. She
hadn't realized she was so seri

Listen in with the "Western" Radiophone. Sermons lectures, concerts, recitals, market and weather
reports. Every sound that rides the air channels you can hear them all ! ':rvt

How to Secure k' Radio Set Free Become a Statesman Agent .

ous looking. She, decided then Picture Puzzle
and there that the."beloved Aunt
Nelle should never see anything
but a smile on her face while she Cm You make a. title.was visiting at her nome. for this picture by vsinc

Aunt Nelle came, and a string Qv iiof good times began. Eleanotneedle, were covered by a. stun-
ning hat that matched her 'gown.
Traveling mitts of blues 'complet never for one minute forgot tc

month deposit and othera a year's deposit anyway
you wish, providing you secure 20 new subscriptions
and a total of $20.00 on these new subscriptions.

Come in and get your subscription blanks at tne
Circulation Department of the Oregon Statesman, you
must have subscription blank before you go' aftersubscribers.

?mile. She was determined to be
little sunbeam.
"Oh dear," Aunt Nelle- - would

The "Western" Radiophone Receiving Set con-

sisting of Tuner, Cabinet and Head piece set with dou-
ble receiving phones will be given away absolutely free
for 20 new-thre- e months subscriptions to The Oregon
Daily Statesman.

The subscription price 13 50 cents a month and a
total of $20.00 must be collected on these 20 subscrip-
tions. Some of these subscriptions may be just signed

, subscriptions without deposits others may have one

ed her striking costume. '

Best wishes of Mi$s' Spoon'f
many friends go with her on thk
trip.!

Bpoon-DoI- U Easy to Make

say, "I'm so afraid it's going to
rarn."

And Eleanor , would smilt

I'opalar Young Lady Leaves, for
I; J. Ornip rrachfuxa .. '.

i Miss Susie Spoon, one of the
leaders of the city's younger so-

cial
r

set, left this morning at 8:45
, . , i i

: on the Unlimited Express tor
Camp Peachfuzt. where she ex-

pects to spend the remaining sev-

en weeks of the summer. '

'.Miss Spoon waa dressed, in a
charming gown of blue crepe pap-

er. 'J The narrow fluted strips
pasted on her skirt added greatly
to the attractiveness of her coa-tnm-e.

; Her golden curls of yel-

low crebe naoer. which had been

This Is the first of a series of
seven articles which will tell sweetly. "Oh no. I think It's go Send them in asDo not hold any subscriptions,

fast as you get them.ing to be mice."about Miss--' Susie Spoon "and her
"This., dress seems to haveadventures at Camp Peachfuss

You; can make Susie yourself. A faded.' Annt Nelle said.
. But . instead ot sympathizingpapr spoon tits the features

Eleanor said smilingly, "Pm surepainted on the. rounded ' bowl; .a THE OREGON SlESilANtea bit on ; :
,it looks all right, to me."little tine wire for her arms, cov

One afternoon Eleanor went toered with flesh colored crepe pa
Answer yesterday': Baltimore Opek.

the house to make lemonade. Heraunt and mother-we- re - walkiagcarefully curled - oa a knitting
v

1 iS'- :


